Animal Care Program

The Animal Care Program at Cushing is one of our most popular student opportunities! Paul Flannigan and Brendan Lumbert socialize with the dogs at the Salty Dog Doggie Day Care. Brian Roche attends to the cats at the NEAR Cat Shelter. Students display kindness and compassion for animals while learning animal care, cleaning, and customer service skills. Brendan and Brian are joined by Kareem Ashu at Watershed Farm, a job where they care for horses and also earn a paycheck!
Health Careers

Sarah Tuton, Rebecca Haile and Coles Pierrette go the extra mile in their Health Careers Program. Students report to work in local nursing homes where they make beds, help with laundry and play games with the residents.

THE LION KING

The Cushing Drama Club presented a fantastic production of the Lion King! John Michael starred as Simba and Julia McLane provide the narration. Many wonderful students in our Education Department completed the all-star cast. Including Emma Sage and Sarah Martin all decked out in their animal ears and noses!

Important Reminders!

Did it snow? –Oh, Yes it did!!

We will be extending the school year. The last day of school will be June 23rd.

Learn more! - www.springtimegala.com